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Introduction 
This question set is aimed at providing support for HSE Inspectors carrying out 

inspections or audits involving maintenance activities.  

The key maintenance issue for HSE is that of establishing the adequate assurance 

of safety-related and safety-critical maintenance activities.  Companies should have 

reliably identified such activities, plant, instrumentation and equipment and have 

arrangements in place to assure their maintenance (for example, through task 

analysis, supporting job aids, competency of personnel involved and communication 

of key major accident hazard information). 

It is important to distinguish between assuring personal safety during maintenance 

and assuring major accident hazard safety - though the two may partly overlap. 

 
Question Set 
The questions are intended for use as a guide or set of prompts for HSE Inspectors, 
rather than as a complete tool – i.e., they can be used selectively as the audit 
/inspection develops. 
 

Key issue 
Is there evidence that maintenance is firmly based on a robust understanding of, and linked 

to, an analysis of the site’s major accident hazards? 

• Are safety-related & safety-critical maintenance items and activities reliably 
identified? 

• Are associated job aids and procedures developed for these priority items?  
• Is human failure, including violations and error, understood and 

addressed/managed?   
 

Policy 
Is there a clear policy on maintenance? 

• Is this applied appropriately (e.g., via a strategy document) to the units, plant and 
equipment on site? 

• Is it communicated appropriately to key personnel? 

 
Resource allocation 
Is there an adequate system for maintenance planning and prioritisation? 

• Is there evidence of inadequate resourcing? (e.g., backlogs, staff shortages etc.). 

• Does the scheduling system adequately record work done /to be done, and the 
priorities? 
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• Are the specified tools, equipment and parts available for specific jobs? 

• Is sufficient time and resource available for specific jobs? 

• Is work appropriately allocated? 

 
Roles, responsibilities and accountabilities 
Are responsibilities defined and made clear to staff? 

• How are responsibilities shared between departments/units? 

• If work is carried out by teams, are team roles and responsibilities clear? 

• Is there someone designated and with sufficient authority to monitor and have 
remedied any backlogs /overdues? 

 
Formal communication 
Are major accident hazard safety requirements and priorities communicated regularly and 

reliably to key staff? 

• Is there a team briefing or equivalent system? 

• How is key information reliably communicated between teams /units, departments? 

• If operations or other non-maintenance staff are involved in e.g., preparation for 
maintenance, how is progress communicated and tracked?  

• Is there an adequate and clearly prioritised defect reporting system?  

 
Management of change 
Are maintenance requirements adequately assessed for new projects or modifications? 

• Does this include organisational change? (e.g., moving to team working). 
o Is there a baseline staffing level justification? 
o Is this used to plan /assess change against? 

• Are procedures and training reviewed and revised? 

• Are drawings /diagrams up-to-date? 

• Is change adequately monitored? (e.g., to confirm adequacy of arrangements 
/workloads /staffing levels) 

• Is designing for maintainability a key design issue? 
o Were maintenance staff involved in the design? 

 
Organisational learning 
Is there evidence of visible commitment to continuous improvement and is this resourced? 

• Is there awareness of national /international standards? 

• Are areas for improvement reliably identified and prioritised from a major accident 
viewpoint? 

 
Procedures and permits (contents) 
Are procedures clear? 

• Are warnings included? (e.g., for critical steps /consequences) 

• Are procedures supported by e.g., checklists where omissions/lapses are possible? 
 

Is the permit system designed to an accepted standard (e.g., OIAC guidance)? 

• Are permits correctly completed? 

• Are errors identified and reported? 

• Is the permitry monitored? 
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Procedures and permits (presentation /usability) 
Are adequate job aids provided, based on e.g., task analysis or risk assessments, for critical 

tasks? (Job aids include procedures, checklists, diagnostic tools). 

• Does the site distinguish between e.g., reference manuals /procedures and those 
intended for use /support on the job? 

• Do staff find procedures useful and accurate? 

• Were they involved in designing them? 

• Do they use them? 
o Is compliance checked and monitored? 
o Are they reviewed regularly? 

• Is key information available at point of use and protected against degradation? 

 
Work design 
Is attention paid to the design of maintenance tasks? 

• Is any work beyond staff physical capabilities? (e.g., too heavy, too high, too 
awkward, etc). 

• Are there some infrequently performed key tasks (e.g., on shutdown or breakdown) 
so that the associated skills are little practiced? 

o How are such skills assured? 

• What about routine /frequently-performed tasks – how is performance degradation 
(including violations /non-compliance with procedures) guarded against? 

• How is critical work scheduled?  (e.g., shouldn’t be planned for the end of long shifts 
/cross-shift) 

• Is fatigue managed? E.g., is overtime monitored individually; are clear limits set on 
hours? 

 
Crew /shift handover and shift work 
Are critical communications assured? 

• Across shift? 
o Is there a shift handover procedure and log? 
o Is sufficient time allowed for handover? 

• Between teams? 

• Is there adequate co-ordination and tracking of maintenance work? 
o Do operations’ teams reliably know what is going on? 

 

Is fatigue an issue? 

• Because of poor shift patterns? 

• Because of lack of monitoring and limits on extra shifts worked, or numbers of 
successive shifts worked? 

• Are critical or and /or difficult tasks scheduled sensibly? (i.e., assigned to day shifts, 
start-of-shift etc. 

 
Individual capabilities 
Is there evidence of lack of care or self-checking during tasks? 

• Are staff aware of their limitations? (skills, knowledge, experience). 
o Do they know who to call for help (and when)? 
o Is help available? 

• Are the correct procedures, equipment, PPE etc. used? 
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• Are problems encountered during maintenance reliably reported? 

 
Competence (technical and interpersonal skills) 
Is there a competence assurance system linked to the analysis of major accident hazards on 

site, and the safety-related /critical tasks? 

• Is training linked to safety-related and critical tasks? 

• Does training include the actual procedures and other job aids used? 

• Is major accident information reliably communicated to staff? 

• Is performance assured? E.g., by regular checks for key tasks, refresher training 

• Is team training provided? 

• Are supervisors /team leaders and managers adequately trained in supervisory /team 
and leadership skills? 

o If they are responsible for identifying training needs, have they been trained in 
this skill? 

o How is this linked to major accident analysis? 

 
Teamwork 
Are there formal or informal teams, and are these recognised and managed? 

• How are temporary teams managed?  E.g., for shutdown, major breakdowns 
o How are communications assured for such teams? 

• Is there adequate support from different disciplines within teams? 

• Is there evidence of learning from team work?  E.g., identification and promotion of 
good work practices, identification etc of poor ones. 

 
Supervisor effectiveness 
Do supervisors or team leaders monitor key work practices? 

• Do they set a good example? 

• Do they act when they see poor work practices?  
o And do they encourage good practices? 

• Do they have the time and resource to do the above? 

• Do they understand the major accident priorities?  

 
Environmental factors 
Are the conditions in which tasks are carried out likely to lead to poor work, errors and 

mistakes, and incomplete work?   

• How are key tasks assured in such conditions?  

• Is there adequate light and ventilation? (or can they be temporarily provided) 

• Are special arrangements made for work in excessively high /low temperatures? 

• Is there excessive noise and vibration? 
o Is the increased likelihood of error understood and assured against in such 

conditions? 

• Is adequate RPE /PPE provided and the likely associated performance degradation 
recognised and allowed for? 

 
Plant and equipment design 
Is there evidence that design or modification for maintainability is considered? 

• Is access for key tasks reasonable (or made reasonable)?  

• Are equipment /components or test /calibration points clearly identified /labelled? 
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• Are the tools available adequately designed, maintained and available e.g., for 
calibration? 

• For safety-related /critical plant and equipment, have the various error modes been 
considered and assured against?  (E.g., Can key parts be fitted incorrectly /wrong 
parts fitted /parts omitted on reassembly etc.) 

 
Routine checking of maintenance performance 
Are key performance indicators for safety and reliability set and monitored? 

• Are maintenance, inspection and test performance included? 

• Are other indicators used e.g., absenteeism, retention /recruitment levels and 
problems, cultural measures, compliance-checking etc 

 
Review of maintenance performance 
Is performance reviewed via the results of an adequate inspection and audit programme? 

• Is such inspection and audit carried out by sufficiently competent persons to 
recognise on key issues? 

o Do these include maintenance work practices? 
o Are the results communicated to those persons who can remedy them? 

• Are maintenance accidents /incidents /near-misses (or those with maintenance root 
causes) adequately investigated and the results and actions communicated 
appropriately? 

o Are the major accident aspects reliably captured and prioritised?    

 

 

 


